PROGRAMME - SUNDAY 28 APRIL
PROGRAMA - DOMINGO 28 DE ABRIL

OPENING CEREMONY - 16:00-18:00 - ARCHIVE HALL

Chaired by: Naomi Burke-Shyne, Executive Director, Harm Reduction International, and José Queiroz, Executive Director, APDES

Welcome remarks: José Queiroz, Executive Director, APDES

Keynote address: Michelle Bachelet, United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights

Speakers:
Dr. Raquel Duarte, Secretary of State for Health, Portugal
Professor Alexandre Quintanilha, President, Parliamentary Committee on Education and Science; Chair, Commission for the National Strategy to Combat Drugs (1998)
Dr. Ricardo Baptista Leite, MP, Portugal; President, UNITE – Global Parliamentarians Network
Rui Coimbra Morais, Consumidores Associados Sobrevivem Organizados (CASO)

Awards Presentations:
Carol and Travis Jenkins Award
International Rolleston Award
National Rolleston Award

Closing Keynote Speech: Jorge Fernando Branco de Sampaio, Former President of Portugal, (1996-2016), member of the Global Commission on Drug Policy
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When there are no safe places: The perspective of women who use drugs

Portugal (In Portuguese)

Dialogues

Community based provision of hepatitis C testing and treatment

Chaired by: Annette Verster

Claudius Mene Lee: Community involvement in hepatitis C treatment guidelines in Indonesia

Aung Yu Naing: Neglected hepatitis B – Place prevention before treatment

Marianne Alanko Blome: Project Actionne: Hepatitis C treatment at the Malmö Needle Exchange Program

Teresa Soeua Low: Threshold hepatitis C treatment: Diagnosis, access, criteria and outcomes

Nico Clark: Opportunistic testing of hepatitis C in a medically supervised injection room - A client centred approach

Mathilde Laval: An innovative peer-based support program, providing a scalable solution for access to HCV screening and treatment for PWID into the public healthcare system in Haiti, Vietnam

Abigail Lukhwaro: Occasional injecting increases risk of acquiring hepatitis C among people who inject drugs in Nairobi, Kenya

Challenging injustice: Legal aid experiences around the world

Chaired by: Giada Girelli

Mary Catherine Alvarez Del Rosario: Establishing StreetLawPH towards access to justice and human rights protection for persons who use drugs in the Philippines

Albert Wirya: Investigating the potential of a paralegal program to realize improved access to drugs and the right to health for key populations in Jakarta, Indonesia

Tudha Wahl: Paralegal community in the epidemic of injustice: The role of paralegals from drug user communities in the fullfilment of drug users’ rights

Abdulla Badru: Community paralegal interventions for access to justice, legal and health care rights for drug users charged with drug offences in Mombasa, Kenya

Civil society pushing for reform

Chaired by: Jamie Bridge

Prince Bull-Lisent: Evidence-based drug policy: The road map to decriminalization and sustainable harm reduction

Sovannary Tuot: Cambodia’s experience: Government and NGOs working together to shift compulsory to community based drug treatment amongst people who use drugs

Rodney Holcombe: Clean state: Reducing barriers to post-conviction relief in the United States

Marie Marsala: Understanding the narratives of Pateros Mothers’ Activism under the Philippine Drug War

Cécile Kastrihanse: Resistance = Life: Civil society mobilizing to defend overdose prevention sites and supervised consumption services in Ontario, Canada

Reaching communities impacted by conflict and crisis

Chaired by: Benjamin Phillips

Marie Jauffret-Roustaie: Drug use and migration: Urgent need for reinforcing access to care and social integration - Results from ANRS-Coquelicot study, France

Dan Weir: Reforming medication-assisted treatment to achieve harm reduction goals and address injection initiation assistance in Tijuana, Mexico

Svetlana Moroz: Access to harm reduction services among women who use drugs living near the Armed Conflict Zone in Ukraine

Sudan Manandhar: Effects of regulation on methadone and buprenorphine provision in the wake of catastrophic earthquake in Nepal

Min Wai Lwin: Desensitizing local static community using community based organisations

The kids are alright: Harm reduction and youth

Chaired by: Zoe Carre

Sandep Shahi: Building public health-friendly law enforcement: A young people who use drugs perspective

Chinhra Inamukda: Integration of comprehensive package of services for minors who use drugs in the Kyrgyz Republic

Joana Canedo: YPWUD and law enforcement interactions - Drugs are not born in trees or sent to parties with the force of a Jedi

Damon Barrett: Canada, cannabis and the Convention on the Rights of the Child

Impact of PHEP: Montreal - Sandhia Vadlamudy & Louis Letellier de Saint-Just

Workshop 2

Katinka van de Ven: Working with people who use performance and image enhancing drugs (PIEDs): Engagement workshop targeted at healthcare professionals

Dialogue space

Porto-LX - Good practices in Lisbon

Perto-LX - Boas práticas na cidade de Lisboa

Isabel de Bando

Break

D. Luís

E. Infante

V. Porto

V. Arrábida

Porto

Programa - Segunda-feira 29 de abril

Programme - Monday 29 April

Harm Reduction International Conference | Porto, Portugal | 28 April - 1 May 2019

Conferência Internacional de Redução de Riscos | Porto, Portugal | 28 de abril - 1 de maio 2019
OUT THERE ON THE STREET: HOMES, MONEY AND DOGS
Chaired by: Daniel Wolfe
Marcela Adriana de Silve Lucena: New Pathways Project – A Housing First experiment with income generation as a way of reducing the vulnerability of people using drugs in Fortaleza / Projeto Novos Caminhos - Uma experiência de ‘housing first’ e geração de renda como redução de vulnerabilidade de pessoas que usam drogas na cidade de Fortaleza – Brazil
Oriol Segovia Minguet: Fortaleza - Brasil
Matuzalem Maycon Araújo Santos Matuza – Danos em Homens que Fazem Sexo com Homens e Sexo Comercial

AS PESSOAS ANTES DA POLÍTICA
BEFORE POLITICS

WORKSHOP 3
HARM REDUCTION
Alex Andrews: Know Your Rights training as a harm reduction

DIALOGUE SPACE
Lusophone Approaches to Key Populations
Homeless Crack Cocaine Users: Territories and Territorialities in the Constitution of Social Support Networks for Health – Pilar Belmonte
Harm reduction among Men Who Have Sex with Men and Commercial Sex / Redução de Danos em Homens que Fazem Sexo com Homens e Sexo Comercial – Matuzalem Maycon Araújo Santos Matuza

DRUGS AND SEX: SUPPORTING PEOPLE WHO ENGAGE IN CHEMSEX
Chaired by: Machteld Buzs
Heino Steyer: Equity and opportunity in prison healthcare: Setting standards for prisoner HCV care services in Europe
Kastutis Butkus: Lithuania - Substitution treatment is approved by law in the imprisonment places, seven years of bringing a suit against Lithuanian institutions, 45 days of abstinence and torture, and moral harm: estimated 300 euros. Learned lessons and further steps
Perrine Roux: Correlates of self-reported HCV seropositivity among active people who inject opioids: The impact of the prison experience
Dina Masalimova: Access to harm reduction and HIV treatment and care services among gay and bisexual men in Australia

TECHNOLOGIES AND TOOLS FOR HARM REDUCTION
Chaired by: Tanya Deyhko
Tetiana Salik: Increasing HIV awareness and reducing the HIV risk: Integration of HIV directly assisted self-testing in harm reduction program
Thomas Cai: Impact of different recruitment criteria on the compliance of take home methadone treatment
Feautino (Tino) Fuentes: Grassroots drug checking for home methadone treatment
Reece Cassar: Describing client presentations at syringe dispensing machines in Melbourne, Australia: A novel method of data capture

FROM PUBLIC HEALTH TO POLITICS: INTRODUCING DRUG CONSUMPTION ROOMS
Chaired by: Kirsten Horsburgh
Em Pij: Ensuring the acceptability of Supervised Consumption Services in Canadian neighbourhoods: Opportunities for relationship, mitigation and education
Saket Priyadarshi: Learning from an HIV outbreak in Glasgow - The UK’s first Safer Injecting Facility is required to reduce harms and address complex needs
Ricardo Fuertes: Drug Consumption Rooms in Lisbon - Implementation process
Ryan McNeil: Scaling up supervised consumption services in response to the overdose crisis: Lessons from a rapid ethnographic study of overdose prevention site implementation in Vancouver, Canada

CONCURRENT 6
OUT THERE ON THE STREET: HOMES, MONEY AND DOGS

CONCURRENT 7
ASSESSING RISKS AND PROVIDING OPPORTUNITIES IN PRISON SETTINGS
Chaired by: Cinzia Brentari
Heino Steyer: Equity and opportunity in prison healthcare: Setting standards for prisoner HCV care services in Europe
Kastutis Butkus: Lithuania - Substitution treatment is approved by law in the imprisonment places, seven years of bringing a suit against Lithuanian institutions, 45 days of abstinence and torture, and moral harm: estimated 300 euros. Learned lessons and further steps
Perrine Roux: Correlates of self-reported HCV seropositivity among active people who inject opioids: The impact of the prison experience
Dina Masalimova: Access to harm reduction and HIV treatment and care services among gay and bisexual men in Australia

CONCURRENT 8
DRUGS AND SEX: SUPPORTING PEOPLE WHO ENGAGE IN CHEMSEX
Chaired by: Machteld Buzs
Heino Steyer: Equity and opportunity in prison healthcare: Setting standards for prisoner HCV care services in Europe
Kastutis Butkus: Lithuania - Substitution treatment is approved by law in the imprisonment places, seven years of bringing a suit against Lithuanian institutions, 45 days of abstinence and torture, and moral harm: estimated 300 euros. Learned lessons and further steps
Perrine Roux: Correlates of self-reported HCV seropositivity among active people who inject opioids: The impact of the prison experience
Dina Masalimova: Access to harm reduction and HIV treatment and care services among gay and bisexual men in Australia

CONCURRENT 9
TECHNOLOGIES AND TOOLS FOR HARM REDUCTION
Chaired by: Tanya Deyhko
Tetiana Salik: Increasing HIV awareness and reducing the HIV risk: Integration of HIV directly assisted self-testing in harm reduction program
Thomas Cai: Impact of different recruitment criteria on the compliance of take home methadone treatment
Feautino (Tino) Fuentes: Grassroots drug checking for home methadone treatment
Reece Cassar: Describing client presentations at syringe dispensing machines in Melbourne, Australia: A novel method of data capture

CONCURRENT 10
FROM PUBLIC HEALTH TO POLITICS: INTRODUCING DRUG CONSUMPTION ROOMS
Chaired by: Kirsten Horsburgh
Em Pij: Ensuring the acceptability of Supervised Consumption Services in Canadian neighbourhoods: Opportunities for relationship, mitigation and education
Saket Priyadarshi: Learning from an HIV outbreak in Glasgow - The UK’s first Safer Injecting Facility is required to reduce harms and address complex needs
Ricardo Fuertes: Drug Consumption Rooms in Lisbon - Implementation process
Ryan McNeil: Scaling up supervised consumption services in response to the overdose crisis: Lessons from a rapid ethnographic study of overdose prevention site implementation in Vancouver, Canada

CONCURRENT 6
OUT THERE ON THE STREET: HOMES, MONEY AND DOGS
Chaired by: Daniel Wolfe
Marcela Adriana de Silve Lucena: New Pathways Project – A Housing First experiment with income generation as a way of reducing the vulnerability of people using drugs in Fortaleza / Projeto Novos Caminhos - Uma experiência de ‘housing first’ e geração de renda como redução de vulnerabilidade de pessoas que usam drogas na cidade de Fortaleza – Brazil
Oriol Segovia Minguet: Fortaleza - Brasil
Matuzalem Maycon Araújo Santos Matuza – Danos em Homens que Fazem Sexo com Homens e Sexo Comercial

AS PESSOAS ANTES DA POLÍTICA
BEFORE POLITICS

WORKSHOP 3
HARM REDUCTION
Alex Andrews: Know Your Rights training as a harm reduction

DIALOGUE SPACE
Lusophone Approaches to Key Populations
Homeless Crack Cocaine Users: Territories and Territorialities in the Constitution of Social Support Networks for Health – Pilar Belmonte
Harm reduction among Men Who Have Sex with Men and Commercial Sex / Redução de Danos em Homens que Fazem Sexo com Homens e Sexo Comercial – Matuzalem Maycon Araújo Santos Matuza

DRUGS AND SEX: SUPPORTING PEOPLE WHO ENGAGE IN CHEMSEX
Chaired by: Machteld Buzs
Heino Steyer: Equity and opportunity in prison healthcare: Setting standards for prisoner HCV care services in Europe
Kastutis Butkus: Lithuania - Substitution treatment is approved by law in the imprisonment places, seven years of bringing a suit against Lithuanian institutions, 45 days of abstinence and torture, and moral harm: estimated 300 euros. Learned lessons and further steps
Perrine Roux: Correlates of self-reported HCV seropositivity among active people who inject opioids: The impact of the prison experience
Dina Masalimova: Access to harm reduction and HIV treatment and care services among gay and bisexual men in Australia

TECHNOLOGIES AND TOOLS FOR HARM REDUCTION
Chaired by: Tanya Deyhko
Tetiana Salik: Increasing HIV awareness and reducing the HIV risk: Integration of HIV directly assisted self-testing in harm reduction program
Thomas Cai: Impact of different recruitment criteria on the compliance of take home methadone treatment
Feautino (Tino) Fuentes: Grassroots drug checking for home methadone treatment
Reece Cassar: Describing client presentations at syringe dispensing machines in Melbourne, Australia: A novel method of data capture

FROM PUBLIC HEALTH TO POLITICS: INTRODUCING DRUG CONSUMPTION ROOMS
Chaired by: Kirsten Horsburgh
Em Pij: Ensuring the acceptability of Supervised Consumption Services in Canadian neighbourhoods: Opportunities for relationship, mitigation and education
Saket Priyadarshi: Learning from an HIV outbreak in Glasgow - The UK’s first Safer Injecting Facility is required to reduce harms and address complex needs
Ricardo Fuertes: Drug Consumption Rooms in Lisbon - Implementation process
Ryan McNeil: Scaling up supervised consumption services in response to the overdose crisis: Lessons from a rapid ethnographic study of overdose prevention site implementation in Vancouver, Canada
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PROGRAMME - TUESDAY 30 APRIL
PROGRAMA - TERÇA-FEIRA 30 DE ABRIL

PLENARY 8
09:00 - 10:30
ARCHIVE HALL

DRUGS AND BEYOND: UPHOLDING HUMAN RIGHTS
Chaired by: Ajeng Larasati

Rodrigo Uprimny Yepes, Dejustícia
Nana W Gothfredsen, Gadejuristen - The Street Lawyers
Teno Aweya, United Nations Development Programme
Sarah Balal, Justice Project Pakistan

BREAK
10:30 - 11:00

DIALOGUE SPACE
10:30 - 11:00

Recipes from the underground kitchen: Home cooking and the New Zealand drug experience – Rhys Ponton

COMMUNITY HUB
10:40 - 10:55

‘Drop in’ micro-elimination presentations – Interactive, expert-led session focusing on sharing of best-practice hepatitis C (HCV) elimination projects to facilitate open discussion and exchange of ideas, hosted by Gilead Sciences

PLENARY 8
09:00 - 10:30
ARCHIVE HALL

FAST-TRACK STIMULANTS
Chaired by: Mat Southwell

Rafaela Rignoni: Harm reduction for people who use stimulants – The need for an inclusive and human development-oriented approach
Raquel Rebela: Distribution of smoke materials as a strategy to approach people who use drugs
Emesto Cortes: Smokable cocaine in Latin America and the Caribbean: An exploratory and comparative research
Mohamad Majid: New trends in Kabul’s open drug scene: Shisha, new risks and challenges for harm reduction responses

DIALOGUE SPACE
10:30 - 11:00

Urban Drug Policy: The Need for Local Reforms
Chaired by: Michiel Kazatchkine & Ethan Nadelmann

Fernando Paula: Porto: Local drug policy in a context of decriminalization
Carrie Fowlis: Caribera: Urban drug policy on the most urban continent – Challenges and lessons learned
Sakila de Paixao: Timor-Leste: Priorities: Strategies to reach all urban dwellers – Service provision to the homeless
Hannah Hettner: US: Local drug policy in a repressive national environment
Alkayse Lahou: St. Petersburg: Harm reduction in the midst of an epidemic

DIALOGUE SPACE
11:00 - 11:30

Community Mobilisation: Criminalised Communities
Chaired by: Iain ‘Buff’ Cameron

Valentin Simionov: Strengthening community-led organising and advocacy through normative guidance
Ariana Magued: ‘The quest for legitimacy’ – Drug user representation in high-level drug policy settings
Antoniu Llort Suarez: Prescription of drugs: user’s associations: A vital tool to prevent hepatitis, HIV and other associated issues
Fabrice Olivier Rapaudo: To escape from double blindness in culture and language for harm reduction initiatives in Africa

DIALOGUE SPACE
11:00 - 11:30

ROGUE STATES: THE DEATH PENALTY FOR DRUGS
Chaired by: Jennifer Hasselberg-Roeke

Gisela Girletti: The death penalty for drug offences: Populism against evidence
Julian McMahon: Drugs and the death penalty: Language and advocacy in Asia
T.F.R. Murphy: Death penalty for drug offences in Asia: A mere distraction from the real issues?
Aurelia Falcas: Women facing the death penalty for drug related offences

DIALOGUE SPACE
11:00 - 11:30

Mobilising Criminalised Communities
Chaired by: Iain ‘Buff’ Cameron

Valentin Simionov: Strengthening community-led organising and advocacy through normative guidance
Ariana Magued: ‘The quest for legitimacy’ – Drug user representation in high-level drug policy settings
Antoniu Llort Suarez: Prescription of drugs: user’s associations: A vital tool to prevent hepatitis, HIV and other associated issues
Fabrice Olivier Rapaudo: To escape from double blindness in culture and language for harm reduction initiatives in Africa

DIALOGUE SPACE
11:00 - 11:30

Community Mobilisation: Criminalised Communities
Chaired by: Iain ‘Buff’ Cameron

Valentin Simionov: Strengthening community-led organising and advocacy through normative guidance
Ariana Magued: ‘The quest for legitimacy’ – Drug user representation in high-level drug policy settings
Antoniu Llort Suarez: Prescription of drugs: user’s associations: A vital tool to prevent hepatitis, HIV and other associated issues
Fabrice Olivier Rapaudo: To escape from double blindness in culture and language for harm reduction initiatives in Africa

DIALOGUE SPACE
11:00 - 11:30

URBAN DRUG POLICY: THE NEED FOR LOCAL REFORMS
Chaired by: Michiel Kazatchkine & Ethan Nadelmann

Fernando Paula: Porto: Local drug policy in a context of decriminalization
Carrie Fowlis: Caribera: Urban drug policy on the most urban continent – Challenges and lessons learned
Sakila de Paixao: Timor-Leste: Priorities: Strategies to reach all urban dwellers – Service provision to the homeless
Hannah Hettner: US: Local drug policy in a repressive national environment
Alkayse Lahou: St. Petersburg: Harm reduction in the midst of an epidemic

DIALOGUE SPACE
11:00 - 11:30

COMMUNITY HUB
13:00 - 13:45

Lunchtime seminar highlighting the high risk and prevalence of HCV in people who use drugs – Interactive, expert-led session focusing on sharing of best-practice hepatitis C (HCV) elimination projects to facilitate open discussion and exchange of ideas, hosted by Gilead Sciences

WORKSHOP 4B
11:00 - 12:30
MIRAGAIA

Arndhan Suwandyarma: Towards III by 20: Tracking harm reduction and law enforcement spend for PWUD and HIV organisations in low income country contexts

WORKSHOP 4A
11:00 - 12:30
ARRABIDA

Zoe Dodd: How to run a pop-up, unsanctioned Overdose Prevention Site

SIDE MEETINGS
SESSÕES EM SIMULTÂNEO
SEE PAGE 52

WORKSHOP 4B
11:00 - 12:30
MIRAGAIA

Arndhan Suwandyarma: Towards III by 20: Tracking harm reduction and law enforcement spend for PWUD and HIV organisations in low income country contexts

WORKSHOP 4A
11:00 - 12:30
ARRABIDA

Zoe Dodd: How to run a pop-up, unsanctioned Overdose Prevention Site

SIDE MEETINGS
SESSÕES EM SIMULTÂNEO
SEE PAGE 52

DIALOGUE SPACE
12:30 - 13:30
NOBLE HALL

DIALOGUE SPACE
12:30 - 13:30
NOBLE HALL

Going Down to where we are needed Most: Bringing doctors to the streets: An integrated harm reduction model to reduce stigma and barriers to health access of persons who inject drugs in Tijuana, Mexico – Patricia E. Zuniga
Advocating to decentralize dispensing of methadone substitution therapy from police post to Area health centres – Maria Cindy Trevedy
Experience of Tanzania crisis response team from TANPUD in enhancing harm reduction from 2015 to 2018 – Marinus Mutongo
Faith based perspective to harm reduction – Lessons learnt from the South Eastern Nigeria Round Table on Substance Abuse – Nsoso Maduka
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Advocating to decentralize dispensing of methadone substitution therapy from police post to Area health centres – Maria Cindy Trevedy
Experience of Tanzania crisis response team from TANPUD in enhancing harm reduction from 2015 to 2018 – Marinus Mutongo
Faith based perspective to harm reduction – Lessons learnt from the South Eastern Nigeria Round Table on Substance Abuse – Nsoso Maduka
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Going Down to where we are needed Most: Bringing doctors to the streets: An integrated harm reduction model to reduce stigma and barriers to health access of persons who inject drugs in Tijuana, Mexico – Patricia E. Zuniga
Advocating to decentralize dispensing of methadone substitution therapy from police post to Area health centres – Maria Cindy Trevedy
Experience of Tanzania crisis response team from TANPUD in enhancing harm reduction from 2015 to 2018 – Marinus Mutongo
Faith based perspective to harm reduction – Lessons learnt from the South Eastern Nigeria Round Table on Substance Abuse – Nsoso Maduka
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DIALOGUE SPACE
12:30 - 13:30
NOBLE HALL

Going Down to where we are needed Most: Bringing doctors to the streets: An integrated harm reduction model to reduce stigma and barriers to health access of persons who inject drugs in Tijuana, Mexico – Patricia E. Zuniga
Advocating to decentralize dispensing of methadone substitution therapy from police post to Area health centres – Maria Cindy Trevedy
Experience of Tanzania crisis response team from TANPUD in enhancing harm reduction from 2015 to 2018 – Marinus Mutongo
Faith based perspective to harm reduction – Lessons learnt from the South Eastern Nigeria Round Table on Substance Abuse – Nsoso Maduka
CONCURRENT II
14:00-15.30
D. MARIA
FIRST BUT LAST: INDIGENOUS PEOPLES, ALLIES AND ALLIANCES TO DECOLONISE HARM REDUCTION
Chaired by: Chief Austin Bear
Teresa Marah: The impact of a harm reduction approach using Sweat Lodge Ceremonies for healing intergenerational trauma and substance use disorder symptoms in Indigenous peoples in Northern Ontario, Canada.
Gaby Bunting: Harm reduction in an Aboriginal cultural context.
Mary Delaney: The Indigenous Policy Tool.
Fernanda Matos Fernandes Castelo Branco: Patterns in the use of alcohol, and other drugs among Ka’apina Indigenous people on the border between French Suriname and Brazil. Padrão do uso de álcool e outras drogas em indígenas da etnia karipuna na fronteira franco-brasileira.

CONCURRENT II
14:00-15.30
V. D. MASCIA
INTEGRATION AND UNIVERSAL HEALTH COVERAGE
Chaired by: Viv Hope
Emma Girradi: Hospital harm reduction: Peer and provider perspectives.
Basirnou Gondama: A peer-driven, low threshold Tuberculosis screening and treatment program to address high tuberculosis prevalence among people who use drugs in Abidjan, Ivory Coast.
Annette Verster: A holistic approach to drug user health – A communicable disease perspective.
Christopher Baguma: Trend analysis of drug use, harm and service provision in the UK.
Florian di Nino: Microstructures: An example of team work in a GP’s office for drug users.

CONCURRENT I3
14:00-15.30
V. D. LUIS
DRUG CHECKING: PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE INNOVATIONS
Chaired by: Sam Shirley-Beavan
Dean van der Gouwe: DMS: 26 years of drug checking in the Netherlands – Lessons learned and ways forward.
Laurene Collard: Developing a national network of drug checking services in France. How to ensure the best possible articulation between mainstream harm reduction services and the national monitoring system.
Golya Sergienko: Drugstore.org.ua: Drug checking service in Ukraine explores recreational drug scene.
Julian Quintero: Reducing intoxication and deaths due to drug checking and harm reduction information in music festivals in Colombia since 2013.

CONCURRENT I4
14:00-15.30
V. D. LUIS
GOING DEEPER: INJECTING EXPERIENCE AND PRACTICE
Chaired by: Annie Madden
Melissa Nicholson: Intravenous catheter harm reduction: Is it a hard line?
Sarah Hiley: Observations on how injecting drug use is influenced.
Jenny Scott: Risky use of acidifiers in drug injection preparation: Implications for health harms and service provision in the UK.
Michelle Odin: Injection initiation assistance as harm reduction during a fentanyl-driven overdose crisis: Injection drug users' experiences and implications for structural interventions.

CONCURRENT I5
14:00-15.30
V. D. LUIS
RAISING THE BAR FOR PEOPLE BEHIND BARS
Chaired by: Rick Lines
Ebah Salah: HIV, viral hepatitis and TB in prisons: A global systematic review of infections and mortality, and service coverage.
Mombasa, Kenya. Rishi Raj Ojha: Experiences and attitudes towards fentanyl and fentanyl contaminated drugs: A qualitative study of people receiving medications for opioid use disorder in a unified prison and jail system.
Mahad Abdulahi: Advocating for facilitation and continuation of OST provision to serve OST clients and induction of new clients in Mombasa prisons from Kisumu MAT clinic, Mombasa, Kenya.
Bassirou Gandema: Peer and provider perspectives on the impact of a low threshold drug treatment program to address high opioid use disorders in Abidjan, Ivory Coast.

BREAK
15:30 - 16:00

WORKSHOP 5
14:00-15.30
R. ARRABIDA
Liz Evans: What can be done now: How harm reduction programs can navigate the gray to establish effective overdose prevention tools.
**PROGRAMME - TUESDAY 30 APRIL**

**16:00 - 17:30**

**CONCURRENT 16**

**16:00 - 17:30**

**PORTO**


*Chaired by: Dagmar Hedrich*

Iga Kender-Jasińska: When it's not binding: European NGO's account on EU Drug Action Plan implementation

Tudija Georgieva: Lost in Transition – Bulgaria struggling to ensure harm reduction activities after Global Fund withdrawal

Nebolja Đurasović: The only one harm reduction program that survived in Serbia

**CONCURRENT 17**

**16:00 - 17:30**

**PORTO**


*Chaired by: Olga Iskubert*

Juliana Brown: Safety after SESTA: Community-based policy recommendations to protect US-based sex workers

Isabel Soares: “Nothing about trans sex workers without trans sex workers”: Innovative participatory methods to inform humanistic practices

Yangjun Ngenmes: Harm reduction implementation for MSM/TG using methamphetamine: Lessons learned from Ozone Foundation, Thailand

András Lakanger: Chemfriendly: Using humour and dragshow to inform queers about the safest possible ways of doing recreational drugs

Jill McCracken: The impact of sex work legislation to reduce harm and decrease violence and exploitation in the sex industry

**CONCURRENT 18**

**16:00 - 17:30**

**PORTO**

**A R T A D H E R E N C E**

*Chaired by: Shaun Mallon*

Umar Riaz: Reasons for non-adherence to ART among PWID in Pakistan

Mohammad Shahidul Islam: Integration of antiretroviral therapy (ART) in drop in centers for people who inject drugs (PWID) increased ART enrolment and retention in HIV care: Bangladesh experiences

Kostyantyn Dumchev: Effective viral suppression despite delayed initiation of ART among HIV-positive PWID in Ukraine

Doris Podoprelov: Increasing ART enrolment and retention in HIV care: Bangladesh experiences

**CONCURRENT 19**

**16:00 - 17:30**

**PORTO**


*Chaired by: Rafael Torresuella*

Leon Garcia: Housing as a harm reduction strategy for homeless people who abuse drugs in Brazil

Bruce Wallace: Sheltering risks: Harm reduction in homeless shelters

Wangari Kimemia: Mitigating violence against people who inject drugs (PWID) through peer-led police engagement

Paul Chanaphai: Mapping police check-points: NGO and law enforcement partnership in implementing harm reduction in Southern Thailand

Diana Cristian: Drug prevention and harm reduction services for and with migrants in Germany (PaSuMi): A community based participatory health project

**CONCURRENT 20**

**16:00 - 17:30**

**ARRÁBIDA**


*Chaired by: Bruce Trigg*

Shaun Shelly: The community oriented substance use programme: A public well-being response to the use of drugs in Tshwane, South Africa

Lindsay Mackay: Increasing the scope of harm reduction: Providing low barrier injectable Opioid Agonist Therapy inside an overdose response room

Snehl Harteau: Study of the interest of people who inject opioids (PWID) to participate in the opioid substitution treatment program (OST)

**D I A L O G U E S P A C E**

**16:00 - 17:30**

**MIRAGAIA**

**Harm Reduction and Legal Drugs**

*Harm reduction: The switch – Helen Redmond*

Human rights and a ‘tobacco free world’: Lessons from illicit drugs – Julie Hannah

Is it time for more radical alcohol harm reduction? – Bernie Pauly

Vaping – Mafalda Carmona

**W O R K S H O P 6**

**16:00 - 17:30**

**MIRAGAIA**

**ART PROVISION:** Tobacco harm reduction: The switch – Helen Redmond

**16:45 - 19:00**

**SEE PAGE 60**

**SIDE MEETINGS**

**16:45 - 19:00**

**PORTO**

**NIGHTLIFE/PSYCHEDELIC HARM REDUCTION**

**17:45 - 19:45**

**ARRÁBIDA**

**17:45 - 19:45**

**ARRÁBIDA**

**FILMS**

**16:45 - 19:00**

**SÃO JOÃO**

**FILMS**

**16:45 - 19:00**

**ARRÁBIDA**

**17:45 - 19:45**

**ARRÁBIDA**

**17:45 - 19:45**

**18:00 - 19:30**

**19:30 - 20:30**

**SIDE MEETINGS**

**SEE PAGE 33**

**HARM REDUCTION TO HOUSING, VIOLENCE AND MIGRANT HEALTH RESPONSES**

**BRINGING HARM REDUCTION TO HOUSING, VIOLENCE AND MIGRANT HEALTH RESPONSES**

**CONCURRENT 20**

**16:00 - 17:30**

**ARRÁBIDA**

**ORAL AND INJECTABLE OPIOID PROVISION: GOOD PRACTICES**

**Chaired by: Bruce Trigg**

Shaun Shelly: The community oriented substance use programme: A public well-being response to the use of drugs in Tshwane, South Africa

Lindsay Mackay: Increasing the scope of harm reduction: Providing low barrier injectable Opioid Agonist Therapy inside an overdose response room

Snehl Harteau: Study of the interest of people who inject opioids (PWID) to participate in the opioid substitution treatment program (OST)
Plenary 3 | 09:00-10:30 | Archive Hall

People Before Politics: Harm Reduction on the Frontline
Chaired by: Monique Tula

Catherine Cook, Harm Reduction International
Paulo Santiago, Coletivo Papo Reto
Zoe Dodd, Toronto Overdose Prevention Society
Lucia Stevenson, International Committee on the Rights of Sex Workers in Europe

Women’s Empowerment
Chaired by: Lynn Patrow
Jade Boyd: “Bed bugs and beyond”: An ethnographic analysis of North America’s first women-only supervised consumption site
Daria Metashuma-Osthera: Advocacy for the parental rights of women who use drugs
Auro Rolê Maltémires: Environments of shelter for women who use drugs surviving violence (Barcelona)
Isadora Simões de Souza: When children are removed from drug-using mothers in Brazil — and why they should be returned

Decriminalisation in Action
Chaired by: Alex Stevens
Maria Pinto: The Portuguese drug policy model: A look from the inside
Ole Jørgen Lygren: Peer-based drug policy advisory board changing politics in Norway
Sandy Mfate: How is Lebanon one step closer to decriminalisation?
Scott Bernstein: Creating a regulatory framework for currently illegal drugs in Canada

Community Power in Research and Advocacy
Chaired by: Olga Bykyveyeva & Phagnhan Thumath
Jeannette Bowles: Defining peers in peer-collaborated academic research
Scott Neufeld: Research for: Empowering community members in Vancouver’s Downtown Eastside to develop local guidelines for ethical research with people who use drugs
Brun Gonzalez: New developments of the International Network of People Who Use Drugs and the new Regional Model
Oksana Ibragimova: Advocacy by the community of people who use drugs: A look at current illegal drugs in Canada

Oversose Prevention and Response
Chaired by: Lucía Letelier de St-Just
Mat Southwell: Peer-led quality review of opioid overdose management in the UK and advocating for peer-to-peer distribution of Naloxone — EuroHPU’s Naloxone Access and Advocacy Project
Philip Coffin: Impacts of changing opioid prescribing policy in the United States
Jana A. Rustou: Changing landscape of opioid use in British Columbia, Canada: A shift towards fentanyl-seeking behaviour
Gillian Kolla: The complicated work of overdose response by harm reduction workers in community settings
Elizabeth Holden: Vancouver Coastal Health’s overdose emergency response: Strategies for a region in crisis

HIV Elimination and Access to Testing and Treatment for People Who Use Drugs and Prisoners
Chaired by: Eberhard Schatz
Eva Oru: Availability versus access: Testing and treatment for chronic hepatitis C infection for persons who inject drugs and in prison
Jason Grebely: Hepatitis C virus elimination progress in a setting of high harm reduction coverage: Australia on track
Giorgi Sofasia: Scaling-up of an effective model of harm reduction-based and peer-supported hepatitis C treatment for PWID in Georgia
Dirk Schaeffer: Advocacy work for harm reduction in Mozambique — from drug control to harm reduction on a national level
Ole Jørgen Lygren: Professional risk for people with lived experience of drug use: Impacts of changing opioid prescribing policy in the United States
Rui Coimbra Morais: Peer-led quality of life: Involving police and prison officers in the UK and beyond
Fazlur Rahman: Access to testing and treatment for Hep C and substance use in your jurisdiction

Community Hub | 10:30-11:00

Women’s Empowerment — The next decade in global drug policy
Opportunities for civil society advocacy — Marie Noguer

Dialogue Space | 10:30-11:00

Harm Reduction in Africa
Advocacy work for harm reduction in Mozambique — Job Mutombene
Sharing universal challenges in harm reduction implementation in Francophone countries — Titus Ndi Nukong
Peers educators’ implication in an injecting drug consumers’ harm reduction program in Senegal: Learning lessons — Mustapha Moudj

Community Hub | 11:00-11:30

Reframing the Blame: An action to end drug-induced homicide laws — Louise Vincent

Dialogue Space | 11:00-12:00

Reframing the Blame: An action to end drug-induced homicide laws — Louise Vincent

Community Hub | 11:30-12:00

10 by 20: Rolling out the campaign to redirect resources from drug control to harm reduction on a national level — Olga Soubert

Dialogue Space | 12:00-13:30

The harm reduction case: The impact of patient confidentiality breaches — Criminalization and the use of mobile and cloud-based health tools — Murdo Bij

Workshop 7 | 10:00-11:30

Maiming opportunities to promote the rights of people who use drugs
David Rui Villafone: Making the universal periodic review work for you: Maximising opportunities to promote the rights of people who use drugs

Community Hub | 12:30-14:00

Progress in Challenging Environments
The intersectionality of recovery, harm reduction and drug policy, Rhode Island — Michael Galipeau
Minimum standard to care for drug treatment in India — Fatour Rahman Guflam
HR programme to decrease the rate of HIV infection among people who inject drugs: Successful cooperation between NGO and the government (Macao) — Francisco da Rocha dos Santos
Future of the European Harm Reduction Network: National and EU level — Paulo Pimentel

Community Hub | 13:30-17:30

EuroHPU Networking Session

As Pessoas Antes da Política

PROGRAMA - QUARTA-FEIRA 1 DE MAIO

PLENARY 3 | 09:00-10:30 | ARQUIVE HALL

PEOPLE BEFORE POLITICS: HARM REDUCTION ON THE FRONTLINE
Chaired by: Monique Tula

Catherine Cook, Harm Reduction International
Paulo Santiago, Coletivo Papo Reto
Zoe Dodd, Toronto Overdose Prevention Society
Lucia Stevenson, International Committee on the Rights of Sex Workers in Europe

WOMEN’S EMPOWERMENT
Chaired by: Lynn Patrow
Jade Boyd: “Bed bugs and beyond”: An ethnographic analysis of North America’s first women-only supervised consumption site
Daria Metashuma-Osthera: Advocacy for the parental rights of women who use drugs
Auro Rolê Maltémires: Environments of shelter for women who use drugs surviving violence (Barcelona)
Isadora Simões de Souza: When children are removed from drug-using mothers in Brazil — and why they should be returned

DECRIMINALISATION IN ACTION
Chaired by: Alex Stevens
Maria Pinto: The Portuguese drug policy model: A look from the inside
Ole Jørgen Lygren: Peer-based drug policy advisory board changing politics in Norway
Sandy Mfate: How is Lebanon one step closer to decriminalisation?
Scott Bernstein: Creating a regulatory framework for currently illegal drugs in Canada

COMMUNITY POWER IN RESEARCH AND ADVOCACY
Chaired by: Olga Bykyveyeva & Phagnhan Thumath
Jeannette Bowles: Defining peers in peer-collaborated academic research
Scott Neufeld: Research for: Empowering community members in Vancouver’s Downtown Eastside to develop local guidelines for ethical research with people who use drugs
Brun Gonzalez: New developments of the International Network of People Who Use Drugs and the new Regional Model
Oksana Ibragimova: Advocacy by the community of people who use drugs: A look at current illegal drugs in Canada

OVERDOSE PREVENTION AND RESPONSE
Chaired by: Lucía Letelier de St-Just
Mat Southwell: Peer-led quality review of opioid overdose management in the UK and advocating for peer-to-peer distribution of Naloxone — EuroHPU’s Naloxone Access and Advocacy Project
Philip Coffin: Impacts of changing opioid prescribing policy in the United States
Jana A. Rustou: Changing landscape of opioid use in British Columbia, Canada: A shift towards fentanyl-seeking behaviour
Gillian Kolla: The complicated work of overdose response by harm reduction workers in community settings
Elizabeth Holden: Vancouver Coastal Health’s overdose emergency response: Strategies for a region in crisis

HCV ELIMINATION AND ACCESS TO TESTING AND TREATMENT FOR PEOPLE WHO USE DRUGS AND PRISONERS
Chaired by: Eberhard Schatz
Eva Oru: Availability versus access: Testing and treatment for chronic hepatitis C infection for persons who inject drugs and in prisons
Jason Grebely: Hepatitis C virus elimination progress in a setting of high harm reduction coverage: Australia on track
Giorgi Sofasia: Scaling-up of an effective model of harm reduction-based and peer-supported hepatitis C treatment for PWID in Georgia
Dirk Schaeffer: Advocacy work for harm reduction in Mozambique — from drug control to harm reduction on a national level
Ole Jørgen Lygren: Professional risk for people with lived experience of drug use: Impacts of changing opioid prescribing policy in the United States
Rui Coimbra Morais: Peer-led quality of life: Involving police and prison officers in the UK and beyond
Fazlur Rahman: Access to testing and treatment for Hep C and substance use in your jurisdiction

COMMUNITY HUB | 10:30-11:00

The next decade in global drug policy
Opportunities for civil society advocacy — Marie Noguer

DIALOGUE SPACE | 10:30-11:00

Harm Reduction in Africa
Advocacy work for harm reduction in Mozambique — Job Mutombene
Sharing universal challenges in harm reduction implementation in Francophone countries — Titus Ndi Nukong
Peers educators’ implication in an injecting drug consumers’ harm reduction program in Senegal: Learning lessons — Mustapha Moudj

COMMUNITY HUB | 11:00-11:30

Reframing the Blame: An action to end drug-induced homicide laws — Louise Vincent

DIALOGUE SPACE | 11:00-12:00

10 by 20: Rolling out the campaign to redirect resources from drug control to harm reduction on a national level — Olga Soubert

COMMUNITY HUB | 12:30-14:00

Progress in Challenging Environments
The intersectionality of recovery, harm reduction and drug policy, Rhode Island — Michael Galipeau
Minimum standard to care for drug treatment in India — Fatour Rahman Guflam
HR programme to decrease the rate of HIV infection among people who inject drugs: Successful cooperation between NGO and the government (Macao) — Francisco da Rocha dos Santos
Future of the European Harm Reduction Network: National and EU level — Paulo Pimentel

COMMUNITY HUB | 13:30-17:30

EuroHPU Networking Session
Innovative Harm Reduction Approaches

Chaired by: Jay Levy

Data Ottahwi: Patterns of NPS (New Psychoactive Substances) consumption and characteristics of users: Results of the first online survey in Georgia (Country)

Magda Torres Leguzamon: Halflife (Harm Reduction by Post): An innovative and effective harm reduction program for drug users: Remotely service using mail, telephone and post service to provide harm reduction tools and counselling

Alexey Kurmanaevsky: Harm reduction via Darknet, or new approaches to harm reduction in the context of a new drug scene in the United States: Findings from the first four years of operation

Psychadelics: New Frontiers

Chaired by: Camille Barton

Toby Lee: Experiences of microdosing with LSD and psilocybin: A subreddit analysis

Eric Elgin: Case study: Assisted Somatic Psychotherapy for Treatment Resistant Stimulant Use Disorder

Not Just Drugs: Mental Health and Other Co-Occurring Health Issues

Chaired by: Gill Bradbury

Katherine Rudzinski: Facing symbolic violence: Analyzing practices of self-blame and resilience among victimized individuals who smokes crack cocaine in Southern Ontario, Canada

Elizabeth April: Management of drug users with psychiatric disorders in the first drug consumption room in France

Laurent Michel: Screening for mental health disorders in the community (DRIVE Project): Validation of a quick screening tool (QST) among people who inject drugs with Community-Based Organizations (CBO)